Anniversaries and mensiversaries
Quartercentenaries and their multiples offer a ready excuse for retrospection, and 1998 has seen a farrago of publications to mark the 50th birthday of the National Health Service. This month in the JRSM (see next page) Dr John Glyn tells another fascinating story of 50 years ago, the first use of cortisone in rheumatoid arthritis; and, looking further back, Dr C S Breathnach (p. 551) rescues Phthisiologia from unjust neglect by remembering Richard Morton's death in 1698. Below, Venita Jay commemorates the month rather than the year with the first of twelve medical portraits to appear under the heading 'This Month in History'. Dr Jay is an associate professor in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of Toronto; her drawings, charcoal on paper, offer new interpretations of images from the past. 
